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1 range

This standard specifies the product classification, technical requirements, test methods, inspection rules, mark, 

package, transportation and storage of EPS foam shell dry powder fire extinguishing device of 

FireNXT Pty Ltd.

This standard applies to EPS foam shell dry powder fire extinguishing device of FireNXT Pty Ltd.

2 norMatiVe reFerenCe DoCuMent

The terms of the following documents become the terms of this standard through reference.Any subsequent amend-

ments revision (excluding corrigenda)of the dated reference document are not applicable to this standard. However,

parties which achieve the agreements based on this standard are encouraged to study whether can use the latest

version of these documents. The latest version of undated reference documents is applicable to this standard.

GA 602-2013 Dry powder fire extinguishing device

GB 4066.1 Dry powder fire extinguishing agent Part 1:BC dry powder fire extinguishing agent

GB 4066.2 Dry powder fire extinguishing agent Part 2:ABC dry powder fire extinguishing agent

GB/T 191-2008 Package storage and transportation mark

GB/T 9969-2008 Industrial product operating instruction General Rule GB/T 10111 The generation of random

numbers and their application procedure in product quality sampling inspection 3 Terms and definitions

The following terms and definitions apply to this standard 3.1 Foam shell dry powder fire extinguishing device

The fire extinguishing device,which is fixed and installed in the protected area, or throw to the protection area,ig-

nited by fire, spray out powder by drive agent to put out fire, is called foam shell dry powder fire extinguishing de-

vice, hereinafter referred to as “fire extinguishing device”.

3.2 struCture anD PrinCiPle

Structure: Fire extinguishing device consists of EPS foam shell,internal agent drive device,ABC dry powder extinguish-

ing agent or superfine dry powder.There is a cross shape fuse around fire extinguishing device,cut off kraft paper

package outside of fuse to expose it.

Principle:When the fuse is ignited by fire,the drive agent is activated and will expand quickly in the shell.The dry pow-

der extinguishing agent will spray out quickly,reaching total flooding extinguish status.The fire will be put out under

the physical and chemical effect of extinguishing agent.



4 MoDel anD teChniCal ParaMeter 

4.1 ProDuCt sPeCiFiCations

￼￼￼￼4.2 ProDuCt naMe teChniCal ParaMeter

For example: The meaning of Model FZX-APQ1.1-GT is the hanging dry powder fire extinguishing device which

FireNXT Pty Ltd. produced,ball shape,filled with 1.1kg ABC normal dry powder agent,it is called dry powder fire extin-

guisher ball device.

5.1 aPPearanCe anD Mark

5.1.1 The appearance of fire extinguishing device should be completely fine without obvious mechanical damage or

uneven phenomenon.Thermoplastic wrapper should be even without obvious bulge, scratches and other defects. 

5.1.2 Fire extinguishing device should be marked: Do not dismantle the product. Mark should be clearly printed on

the surface of fire extinguishing device’s outer package, its content should conform to the rules of 9.1.



5.2 Fire extinguishing DeViCe strength anD seal requireMent

5.2.1 Fire extinguishing DeViCe strength requireMent

The EPS shell of fire extinguishing device should have a certain strength .It will not break when naturally free fall from

a meter high in the air. 5.2.2 Seal requirement

After filling and blocking fire extinguishing device,clean its surface,swing the ball left and right,up and down 2 or 3

times evenly,observe the shell surface,no dry powder leaks out on the surface.

5.3 aCtiVation PerForManCe

5.3.1 aCtiVation tiMe

The time from the ignition of fuse to start spraying out powder is defined as activation time.

The activation time is less than 3 seconds. 

5.3.2 noise requireMent

Fire extinguishing device noise ≤120dB

5.4 Fire extinguishing agent weight requireMent

Dry powder fire extinguishing agent filling weight deviation is ± 13.6%

of the filling capacity.

5.5 enVironMent aDaPtaBility requireMent

5.5.1 high anD low teMPerature CyCle resistanCe PerForManCe

Do test according to 6.7, there should not be a mis-operation during the test; fire extinguishing device can activate in

normal way and its performance should conform to the requirements of 5.3 after the test.

5.6 anti-ViBration PerForManCe

Do vibration test according to 6.8,there should not be a mis-operation during the test,the phenomenon such as shell

break, extinguishing agent leakage and automatic activation. Fire extinguishing device can activate in normal way and

its seal performance shall conform to the requirements of 5.2.2 after the test.

5.7 Fire extinguish PerForManCe

5.7.1 total FlooDing extinguish PerForManCe

5.7.1.1 Class B Fire extinguish PerForManCe

Do class B fire test according to 6.9.1.1, fire extinguishing device should extinguish the fire within 30 seconds after spray.



5.7.1.2 Class a Fire extinguish PerForManCe

Do class A fire test according to 6.9.1.2, fire extinguishing device should extinguish the fire within 60 seconds after

spray.Continue to keep restraint for 10 minutes after the fire extinguishing device spray, open the door of test room

for ventilation, wood cannot reburn.

5.7.2 loCal aPPliCation Fire extinguish PerForManCe

5.7.2.1 Class B Fire extinguish PerForManCe

Do class B fire test according to 6.9.2.1,fire extinguishing device should extinguish the fire after spray,and oil pan fire

shall not splash out of the pan.Note that in order to prevent oil spill from oil pan, dry powder fire extinguishing de-

vice bracket should be equipped with atomized spray network!

5.7.2.2 Class a Fire extinguish PerForManCe

Do class A fire test according to 6.9.2.2,fire extinguishing device should extinguish the fire after spray,wood can not

reburn after 10 minutes. 5.8 Bracket performance

Fire extinguishing device bracket should be able to bear five times weight of the extinguishing device without defor-

mation or falling off phenomenon.

The bracket shall not happen phenomenons such as deformation or falling off the ring during the process of extin-

guishing device spray.

5.9 Dry PowDer Fire extinguishing agent PerForManCe

￼Dry powder fire extinguishing agent should reach the requirement of GB4066.1;GB4066.2 and GA 578,or is the prod-

uct tested and allowed to enter the market by the National Inspection Agency.

5.10 ePs FoaM Density

EPS foam density should be 25~30 Kg/m3. 

6 test MethoD

6.1 test enVironMent ConDitions

Unless otherwise specified, the test in this chapter shall be carried out in normal atmospheric conditions

Environment temperature: 15°C~35°C; 

Relative humidity: 45%~75%; 

Atmospheric pressure: 86kPa~106kPa.



6.2 test instruMent requireMent

Stopwatch: 0.1s dividing value;

Weighing instrument: III level precision grade; 

Normal sound level meter: at least 1.5 dB accuracy.

6.3 aPPearanCe insPeCtion

Visual test of fire extinguishing device appearance,record the results

6.4 Fire extinguishing DeViCe strength test anD seal test 

6.4.1 Fire extinguishing DeViCe strength test

Take a complete set of fire extinguishing device, naturally free fall from a meter high in the air to the platform, record

test results 

6.4.2 Fire extinguishing DeViCe seal test

After filling and blocking fire extinguishing device,clean its surface,swing the ball evenly left and right,up and down 2

or 3 times, observe the shell surface,record test results.

6.5.1 aCtiVation tiMe test

Put fire extinguishing device in 20°C±5°C environment for h. Then install fire extinguishing device in a fixed position,

ignite the fuse and activate fire extinguishing device,the activation time should be less than s, means qualified.

6.5.2 noise test

During the test process of 6.5.1, test the noise with a sound level meter at the same time in position of 1.5 meters

away from fire extinguishing

device ,make sure no other noise around, record the results.Test data should be within 120 dB,means qualified.

6.6 Filling weight test

Get dry powder fire extinguishing agent weight of a single fire extinguishing device ,the weight deviation can be ob-

tained by the following equation (1), and record test result.

η = (m1-m2)/m2 ]x100% ....................... (1)

η ....................... weight deviation, %;

m1 ....................... the measured agent weight of a single fire extinguishing device, the unit is kg

m2 ....................... the nominal agent weight of a single fire extinguisher, the unit is kg



6.7 high anD low teMPerature resistanCe CyCle PerForManCe test

Change the storage temperature of fire extinguishing device according to test procedure of Form 2 .Take out fire ex-

tinguishing device separately from the high and low temperature environment and install immediately to start the

test, record test results.

￼￼￼￼

6.8 ViBration test

Fix fire extinguishing device on vibration test platform, vibrate the device for 2 hours in each direction of X, Y, Z three

perpendicular axis whose amplitude is 1.0 mm, 40 Hz frequency,record whether the extinguishing device has misper-

ception phenomenon during the test.After test, check the seal condition of fire extinguishing device and do activa-

tion test, record test results.

6.9 Fire extinguish test

6.9.1 total FlooDing Fire extinguish test

Establish the fire extinguishing space model and fire model based on the actual protection space.If the protection

space is small,the fire model should change correspondingly.Install fire extinguishing device on designated location of

test space.Total flooding test box specifications:

1. 1 m3 total flooding test box length ×width × height = 850 mm * 650 mm * 1800 mm, and the material is 

3 / Q235A steel plate and explosion proof glass door.

2. 2 m3 total flooding test box length ×width × height = 850 mm * 1300mm * 1800 mm, and the material is 

3 / Q235A steel plate and explosion proof glass door.

3. 3 m3 total flooding test box length ×width × height = 1250 mm * 1250mm * 2000 mm, and the material is

3 / Q235A steel plate and explosion proof glass door.



1) test preparation:

1. Material is not lower than 93 # petrol.

2. Instruments and the location:

Total flooding test box:As shown in form 1,the fire model includes fire extinguishing device, ignition oil pan, fire ex-

tinguishing oil pan and test tank.

Fire extinguishing device ignition oil pan bottom is 500mm above ground,round steel, 168 mm diameter,no less than

100 mm height,no less than 2 mm thickness, add water at the bottom of oil pan,add 50ml petrol, 1/3 petrol while

2/3 water.

Put fire extinguishing oil pan on the ground where is 500 mm away from the fire ball device, round steel,0.07 m2

area( 350 mm length, 200mm width),106 mm height,no less than 2 mm thickness,add water at the bottom of oil pan,

300ml petrol,the liquid surface is 50mm below the oil pan edge.

Test tank is round steel, 75 mm-90 mm diameter, no less than 100 mm 11 height, no less than 2 mm thickness,add

water on the bottom of test tank, the above petrol height is 5 mm, the liquid surface is 5 mm- 10 mm away from test

tank mouth.

The test tank can be placed in the test box wall diagonal position, two is above while the other two is below;Place

below test tank on the ground,50 ± 10 mm away from wall; the below test tank is not more than 300 mm away from

ceiling,50 ± 10mm away from wall.

2) Fire extinguish test:

1. Pour petrol into test tank as required.Ignite the test tank, fire extinguishing oil pan and ignition oil pan with

a torch, ignite the fire extinguishing device to put out fire; It is better to apply camera or temperature measurement

method to test extinguishing time.

2. Record the results.



6.9.1.2 Class a Fire extinguish test  

1) test preparation:

1. Fire model is fire extinguishing wood crib: wood crib uses spruce, fir, or pine whose density is similar, the

moisture content is 9% - %. Wood crib consists of four layers, each layer has six square wood.The dimension of the

wood cross section is 40 mm x 40 mm, 450 ±50 mm length.(if the protection space is small, the fire model should

change correspondingly).The wood crib should be placed at right angles to each other, and the space between square

trees is even square, and the square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the wooden crib.

2. Wood crib ignition oil pan:square steel oil pan , the area is 0.25 m2士0.02 m2(0.5mx0.5m),100mm

height,no less than 2mm oil pan thickness. 

3. Fire extinguishing device ignition oil pan:The oil pan bottom is 500mm above the ground,round steel,168

mm diameter,no less than 100 mm height,no less than 2 mm thickness, add water at the bottom of the oil pan,add

50ml petrol,1/3 petrol while 2/3 water.

2) Fire extinguish test:

1. Ignite the wood crib: Put wood crib on the steel test bracket(450 x 450 x 200) with ignition oil pan under

the wood crib.The oil pan edge is 100 mm below wood crib bottom. The wood crib bottom should be fully exposed to

the air.

Ignite the wood crib outside test space without affect of sunlight、rain、 snow and other weather condi-

tions, the wind speed is not greater than 3 m / s,take appropriate measures to prevent wind if necessary. If ignite

wood crib in the room, the volume of indoor space should be bigger than six times test space volume. Add 0.5L

petrol into oil pan,fire petrol and ignite wood crib to burn 2 min, the wooden crib continues burning 1 min after

petrol is exhausted.

2. The fire extinguishing device is placed on the bracket of 3m 3 total 13 flooding test box as picture. Put fire

extinguishing device ignition oil pan on the bracket whose bottom is 500mm above the ground.Burn wood crib out-

side the test space 3 min in advance, after the precombustion,move the wood crib on the steel test bracket (450 x

450 x 200) in test space and the time from moving the wood crib to start activating fire extinguishing device shall not

be more than s. Ignite fire extinguishing device ignition oil pan, close all the openings of test space, start the fire ex-

tinguishing test.

3. Record test result

6.9.2 loCal aPPliCation Fire extinguish test

6.9.2.1 Class B Fire extinguish test

test preparation

Refer to Class B fire test model of form 6 in GA602-2013 7.14.2.1



1) Fire extinguish material: 93#petrol

2) Fire extinguish equipment: steel oil pan;fire extinguishing device test bracket (with atomization splatter proof net)

1. Define fire class code: 2B class fire is: 270mm diameter oil pan, 150mm depth, the minimum steel thick-

ness is 1.5mm; 0.06m2 fire test area, 1000mL fuel volume.

2. Define fire class code: B class fire is: 195mm diameter oil pan, 150mm depth, the minimum steel thickness

is 1.5mm; 0.03m2 fire test area,500mL fuel volume.

3. Define fire class code: 0.5B class fire is: 140mm diameter oil pan, 150mm depth, the minimum steel thick-

ness is 1.5mm; 0.015m2 fire test area, 250mL fuel volume.

Fire extinguish test

1) Prepare steel oil pan according to the above definition.

2) Fire extinguish test can be carried out outdoor, but the wind speed is not greater than 3 m/s; If do the test indoor,

the indoor space volume should be greater than six times test space volume. Placed the oil pan in the middle of the

indoor room or on the ground outdoor, add the specified volume of 93# petrol, add water on the oil pan bottom ; 1/3

petrol while 2/3 water.Ignite the oil for 30s precombustion, then move the fire extinguishing device on the bracket to

30cm above the oil pan.Ignite and activate fire extinguishing device, oil pan fire is extinguished, the fire does not spill

oil out of the oil pan.

3) Record the test results.

6.9.2.2 Class a Fire extinguishing test

Test preparation: Refer to Class A fire test model of form 5 in GA602-2013 7.14.2.1

1) Fire extinguish material: wood crib uses spruce, fir or pine whose density is similar, the moisture content is 9%-13%

2) Fire extinguish equipment: Ignition oil pan is square steel,0.25m2±0.02 m2 area, 106 mm height, no less than 2

mm steel thickness; 450 × 450 × 200 steel test bracket; test bracket.

1. Class A Fire Definitions: 0.17A - The wood crib consists of two layers,each layer has six square wood.Square

wood cross-section is 40mm×40mm,450mm±50mm length. (If the protection space is small,the fire model should

change correspondingly). The wood crib are placed at right angles to each other, and the space between the square

wood is even square,the square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the crib.

2. 0.34A - The wood crib consists of four layers,each layer has six square wood.Square wood cross-section is

40mm×40mm,450mm±50mm length. (If the protection space is small,the fire model should change correspondingly).

The wood crib are placed at right angles to each other, and the space between square wood is even square, the

square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the crib.



3. 0.5A - The wood crib consists of six layers,each layer has six square wood.Square wood cross-section is

40mm×40mm,450mm±50mm length. (If the protection space is small,the fire model should change correspondingly).

The wood crib are placed at right angles to each other, and the space between square wood is even square,the

square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the crib.

4. 0.67A - The wood crib consists of eight layers,each layer has six 16 square wood.Square wood cross-sec-

tion is 40mm×40mm,450mm±50mm length. (If the protection space is small,the fire model should change corre-

spondingly).The wood crib are placed at right angles to each other, and the space between square wood is even

square,the square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the crib.

5. 0.84A - The wood crib consists of ten layers,each layer has six square wood.Square wood cross-section is

40mm×40mm,450mm±50mm length. (If the protection space is small,the fire model should change correspondingly).

The wood crib are placed at right angles to each other, and the space between square wood is even square,the

square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the crib.

6. 1A - The wood crib consists of twelve layers,each layer has six square wood.Square wood cross-section is

40mm×40mm,450mm±50mm length. (If the protection space is small,the fire model should change correspondingly).

The wood crib are placed at right angles to each other, and the space between square wood is even square,the

square wood and interlayers are nailed to form the crib.

Fire class definition above 1A is defined according form 5 in GB602-2013 7.14.2.1

Fire extinguish test

Test conditions: fire extinguishing test can be carried out outdoor, but the wind speed is not greater than 3 m/s; if do

the test indoor,the indoor space volume should be six times bigger than test space volume.

1) Fire extinguishing device installation: Put 450×450×200 steel test bracket in 0.25m 2 square oil pan, the wood crib

is placed on steel test bracket; add 0.5L petrol into oil pan ,ignite and keep the wood burning 2 minutes. Put the fire

extinguishing device on the bracket(class A) on 30cm above wood crib, ignite the fire extinguishing device.

2) Record the test results.

6.10 Fire extinguishing DeViCe BraCket PerForManCe test

Put 5 times weight of fire extinguishing device on the bracket, record the test results 10 minutes later.

6.11 Dry PowDer Fire extinguishing agent PerForManCe test

Do the test according to GB4066 or the corresponding standard, record the test results.

6.12 EPS foam density test

Weigh EPS empty shell and record. Then put EPS empty shell in the tank filled with water to measure the volume of

water spilled out the tank and record. Foam density ρ = M / V, record the test results.

and ρ............EPS foam density

M...............EPS foam weight 

V............... volume of spilled water



7 insPeCtion regulation

7.1 insPeCtion ClassiFiCation: inspection includes factory inspection and approval inspection, test items are in

Form 3.

7.2 FaCtory insPeCtion

7.2.1 Quality inspection department should do fire extinguishing device factory inspection one by one.The product

cannot be sent out until passing the inspection with the certificate of quality.

7.2.2 The indicators must meet the requirements of this standard according to Form 3 during the factory

inspection.The product is not qualified if there is any unqualified item. If Class C unqualified, it is allowed to be re-

worked; if Class A and Class B unqualified,send back and test again.



￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼7.3 aPProVal insPeCtion

7.3.1 Do aPProVal insPeCtion in any oF the Following ConDitions:

a. Finalize the design when the new products and old products turn factory;

b. When the structure, material, process has a greater change and may affect product performance after the

formal production;

c. Do approval inspection every three years during normal production (except explosion-proof performance)

d. Resume production after one year halt production.

e.The factory inspection is greatly different from the result of last approval inspection.

7.3.2 Do the saMPling insPeCtion aCCorDing to the ProVisions oF gB / t 10111

7.3.3 Criterion

For Class A items, the product is unqualified if there is one item unqualified. For Class B item,do the double sampling

inspection again if there is one item unqualified. If there is still one item unqualified, the product is unqualified. For

Class C item, if there are 3 items unqualified, the product is unqualified.

8 instruCtion CoMPiling requireMent

Instruction should include at least the following:

a. Fire extinguishing device instruction (especially working principle); b. Fire extinguishing device main per-

formance parameters ;

c. Fire extinguishing device diagram;

d. Fire extinguishing device operation procedures;

e. Installation and maintenance instructions, precautions;

f. After - sales service

g. Manufacturer name, detailed address, telephone;

h. Fire extinguishing device validity;

i. Safety warming.



9 DeViCe Mark, PaCkage Box Content, transPortation, storage

9.1 DeViCe Mark

The device mark includes at least the following: 

a. Manufacturer name or trademark

b. Product name

c. Dimension

d. Dry powder filling weight

e. Working temperature range

f. Fire extinguishing class and ability g. Product barcode

h. Product introduction

j. Implementation standards

9.2 PaCkage Box Content

The contents of the package include at least the following: 

a. Product name

b. Dimension

c. Fire extinguishing class and ability

d. Product barcode

e. Product introduction

f. Manufacturer name and factory address

g. Implementation standards 

9.3 transPortation

The transportation of fire extinguishing device should meet the requirement of GB 12463



9.4 storage

9.4.1 storage ConDition

Storage temperature: -40°C~50°C;

Storage humidity: no more than 95%. 9.4.2 Storage requirement

The storage period of fire extinguishing device which has been filled with dry powder fire extinguishing agent shall

meet the requirements of manufacturer.
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